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but it is thought to be important for transduction through
the direct coupling of the transduction channel.
Transduction in vertebrate hair cells and Drosophila
mechanosensory bristles may act through such direct
coupling. To account for the very rapid transduction in
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C. elegans has six touch receptor neurons that sense
gentle touch (Chalfie and Sulston, 1981). Four of the
Summary cells (ALML/R and PLML/R) have receptor processes
that lie laterally very near the cuticle. The remaining two
Specialized extracellular matrix (ECM) is associated cells (AVM and PVM) have processes that also lie near
with virtually every mechanosensory system studied. the cuticle in the ventral cord. All these sensory pro-
C. elegans touch receptor neurons have specialized cesses are packed with specialized microtubules and
ECM and attach to the surrounding epidermis. The have prominent ECM.
mec-1 gene encodes an ECM protein with multiple The sensory processes of these cells project along
EGF and Kunitz domains. MEC-1 is needed for the the body close to the surface, lying against the basal
accumulation of the collagen MEC-5 and other ECM face of the animal’s epidermis (the hypodermis). The
components, attachment, and, separately, for touch hypodermis is a thin syncytial tissue that secretes a
sensitivity. MEC-1 andMEC-5 bind to touch processes cuticle from its apical face. The cuticle is not smooth:
uniformly and in puncta. These puncta colocalize with it forms folds that ring the body andoccur approximately
and localize the mechanosensory channel complex in 1.5–2 m apart, called annuli. On its basal face, the
the touch neurons. In turn, the production of the hypodermis forms periodic hemidesmosomal-like struc-
MEC-1 and MEC-5 puncta appears to rely on interac- tures that associate extracellularly with the ECM of the
tionswith the neighboring epidermal tissue. These and touch processes and intracellularly to intermediate fila-
other observations lead us to propose that extracellu- ments. These structures serve to attach the mechano-
lar, but not cytoskeletal, tethering of the degenerin sensory neurons to the cuticle and underlie the annuli.
channel is needed for mechanosensory transduction. The appearance, behavior, and molecular composition
Additionally, our experiments demonstrate an impor- of these transhypodermal structures are very similar to
tant role of the ECM in organizing the placement of those that attach the body wall muscle to the cuticle
(Francis and Waterston, 1991; Hresko et al., 1999; Hongthe channel complex.
et al., 2001; Karabinos et al., 2001).
Because mechanosensory channels are believed to
Introduction be gated directly by forces transmitted through the ex-
tracellular matrix, identifying ECM molecules required
Our understanding of mechanosensory transduction is formechanosensoryprocesses is particularly important.
primitive compared to the molecular details known Three genes identified in screens for touch-insensitive
about the sensing of chemical stimuli and light (Gillespie mutants in C. elegans contribute to and affect the ECM
and Walker, 2001; Hamill and Martinac, 2001; Ernstrom (Chalfie and Sulston, 1981; Du et al., 1996). Mutants
and Chalfie, 2002). Recent genetic and molecular stud- defective in the mec-1 gene lack the accumulation of
ies have implicated channels of the degenerin/epithelial ECM, and their processes are no longer attached to the
sodium channel (DEG/ENaC) and transient receptor po- body wall. Two other genes,mec-5 andmec-9, contrib-
tential (TRP) classes as important for mechanosensory ute to the ECM, but do not grossly affect the ECM or
transduction, but the nature of the transduction machin- attachment. The mec-5 gene, which is not made by the
ery and how it is organized are poorly understood. One touch cells, encodes a unique collagen (Du et al., 1996).
common feature, however, of many sensory cells that The mec-9 gene, expressed by the touch receptor neu-
respond to mechanical stimuli is an association with rons, encodes a protein with several epidermal growth
extracellular matrix (ECM) and other extracellular com- factor (EGF)-like domains and several Kunitz (Ku)-like
ponents. The exact role of this association is unclear, domains (Du et al., 1996).
A fourth gene, him-4, is needed for attachment but
not touch sensitivity (Vogel and Hedgecock, 2001). Hemi-*Correspondence: mc21@columbia.edu
centin, the product of the him-4 gene, is made bymuscle4Present address: Department of Cell and Developmental Biology,
Vanderbilt Medical Center, Nashville, Tennessee 37232. and is present at many linear attachment structures,
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including the dorsal and ventral muscle edges and the identical to MEC-1 along its entire sequence; the pre-
dicted cysteine-containing domains, which are presenttouch neurons. The attachment of the touch receptor
processes (as well as that of other tissues) and the in both species, are 92% identical.
MEC-9, another protein needed for touch sensitivityhemidesmosomal connections to them are missing in
him-4 mutants. Although mec-1 and him-4 mutations in C. elegans, also contains multiple EGF and Kunitz
domains (Du et al., 1996), but the organization of theseaffect touch neuron attachment similarly, him-4mutants
are only marginally touch insensitive; they more quickly domains is different in the two proteins. We have not
found any other proteins in the NCBI nonredundant da-adapt to repeated touches (Vogel andHedgecock, 2001)
(L.E. and M.C., unpublished data). Thus, attachment of tabase having multiple EGF and Kunitz domains, al-
though several proteins have multiple Kunitz domains.the touchcells to thebodywall is not necessary for touch
sensitivity. These observations indicate that MEC-1 is Neither these latter proteins nor any other nonnematode
proteins share similarities with regions ofMEC-1 outsideneeded separately for attachment and touch sensitivity.
In this paper, we examine the role of the ECM in the the disulfide-bonded domains.
Over 60 mec-1 mutations of have been identified infunction of the touch receptor neurons. Four proteins
in these cells (the degenerins MEC-4 and MEC-10, the screens for touch-insensitive mutants; all are recessive
(Chalfie and Sulston, 1981; Chalfie and Au, 1989). Westomatin-like protein MEC-2, and the paraoxonase-like
protein MEC-6) form a degenerin channel complex that identified mutational defects in T07H8.4 in ten ethyl
methanesulfonate-induced mec-1 alleles and one trans-is thought to mediate touch sensitivity (Chelur et al.,
2002; Goodman et al., 2002). Consistent with the direct- poson (Tc1) insertion, thus confirming this gene asmec-1
(Figure 1B; Supplemental Table S1 [http://www.neuron.gating model, we find that ECM components are re-
quired for the correct localization of the degenerin chan- org/cgi/content/full/44/5/795/DC1/]). These mutations
span the length of the molecule. Six alleles contain non-nel and colocalize with it. Contrary to our expectation,
the absence of the specializedmicrotubules did not alter sense mutations, two have mutations in the 5 splice
site of introns, and two have missense mutations, boththe punctate appearance of the putative mechanosen-
sory channel complex. Because the distribution of the in Ku15. The Tc1 insertion is between Ku15 and the
C-terminal cysteines. Because these last three muta-ECM and the channel complex correlates with the at-
tachment sites in the hypodermis and patterning in the tions cause touch insensitivity, only the longest mec-1
isoform has all the domains required to sense touch.overlying cuticle, the organization of the touch receptor
channels appears to be regulated by the epidermis.
Some mec-1 Alleles Affect Touch Sensitivity
but Not Process AttachmentResults
In newly hatched wild-type larvae, the lateral processes
lie next to the muscle; as the animals mature, the touchmec-1 Encodes an EGF/Kunitz Domain Protein
Wemappedmec-1 genetically to a small region of chro- process is separated from the muscle by intervening
hypodermis (Chalfie and Sulston, 1981; Figure 2A). Initialmosome V and identified it as the predicted gene
T07H8.4 (www.wormbase.org) by transformation res- examination of severalmec-1mutants (Chalfie and Suls-
ton, 1981) revealed that the touch receptor processescue. Northern blots show eight mec-1 bands (data not
shown). 5 and 3 RACE data support six of the mec-1 in adults remained adjacent tomuscle. In electronmicro-
graphs, the processes were not close to the cuticle,RNAs seen in Northern blots (Figure 1A). 5 RACE gave
a single 5 end; the first AUG is found 53 nucleotides and the hemidesmosome-like attachments to the touch
receptor neurons from the hypodermis did not form.after the beginning of the mRNA. Three of these mRNAs
are unusual in that they do not appear to have a stop Thus, attachment is needed for the separation of the
processes and muscle. We have now examined severalcodon before the poly(A) tail.
Like many ECM proteins, MEC-1 has multiple copies additional mutants; animals with the five most C-ter-
minal mutations, although touch insensitive, have adultof several different disulfide-linked domains. The lon-
gest predicted mec-1 polypeptide (2007 amino acids) processes in the wild-type position away from the mus-
cle (Figure 2B).has two EGF domains and 15 Ku-like domains (Figure
1B). The second EGF domain is a putative calcium bind- Animals with more N-terminal defects had touch pro-
cesses at the adult muscle. This more complete pheno-ing domain. The Kunitz domains have loops that vary
in length, and virtually all of them lack the P1 amino acid type could result from a truncated product lacking a
necessary domain or from the loss of mRNA by non-seen in Kunitz protease inhibitor domains (Figure 1C).
The sequence C-terminal to Ku15 (160 amino acids) sense-mediated decay.We therefore examined process
placement in several smg-5; mec-1 animals (Figure 2B;does not match any known domain, but this region con-
tains six cysteines that may form a previously unidenti- the smg-5 gene is needed for nonsense-mediated decay
[Pulak and Anderson, 1993]). In smg animals, properfied disulfide-bonded fold. A 192 amino acid C. elegans
protein (T01E8.8) and its C. briggsae ortholog (CBG18713) placement of the touch receptor processes, but not
touch sensitivity, can be restored by the N-terminal por-have the same pattern of cysteines found in the C termi-
nus of MEC-1. MEC-1 is predicted to have an N-terminal tion of MEC-1 through Ku6 (Figure 2C). The properly
placed processes in mec-1(1738) animals and smg-5;signal sequence that would be cleaved between amino
acids Ala13 and Val14 and (more weakly) a transmem- mec-1(e1066) animals have all the morphological corre-
lates ofwild-type attachment (Figures 2Cand 2D). Thesebrane domain between amino acids Ser21 and Thr41.
The related nematode C. briggsae encodes a MEC-1 experiments suggest that the N terminus through Ku6
is sufficient for attachment and that the C terminus isortholog (CBG19048; Stein et al., 2003) that is 80.5%
ECM Positions Touch Receptor Channels
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Figure 1. mec-1 Gene Structure, Predicted
Proteins, and Mutations
(A) The mec-1 genomic rescuing DNA. The
positions of the 31 exons (boxes) of the lon-
gest isomer, the poly(A) tails (inverted Ls),
and the gene-specific primers used for 5
(blue bar) and 3 RACE (red bars) are indi-
cated. Variable splice site usage at both ends
of intron 4 resulted in inclusion or exclusion
of 20 amino acids. Three of themRNA species
have stop codons before the poly(A); the rest
do not. The poly(A) addition site for these
nonstop mRNAs is dashed. The C. briggsae
ortholog had the same exon structure except
that exon 10 had an intron within it.
(B) Predicted MEC-1 isoforms. Isoforms from
nonstop mRNAs are pale. The functional im-
portance of these products is unclear, since
nonstop mRNAs can be subject to nonstop-
mediated decay (Frischmeyer et al., 2002; van
Hoof et al., 2002) and the generation of a
human nonstop mRNA led to low levels of
translation in mammalian cells (Taniguchi et
al., 1998). Kunitz domains (red), EGF domains
(blue), and the MEC-1 C-terminal cysteine-
rich domain (yellow) are indicated. The posi-
tions of mutations are indicated on the longest
predicted isoform (solid line for nonsense,
dashed line for splice junction, arrow for mis-
sense, and triangle for Tc1 insertion).
(C) The Kunitz domains of mec-1 are aligned
to bovine pancreatic trypsin inhibitor (BPTI).
Cysteines (yellow), structurally important
conserved residues (orange), the P1 residue
and equivalently positioned amino acids (blue) are indicated. Loop regions of BPTI with no secondary structure (Wlodawer et al., 1984) are
underlined. The MEC-1 Kunitz domains vary in size in these loop regions; they have been grouped according to size and sequence similarity.
Such variability is also seen in the Kunitz domains in MEC-9. Some of the Kunitz domains from both proteins share a tryptophan that is
labeled in violet.
needed for touch sensitivity. Several of the MEC-1 iso- phenotype and revealed that MEC-1 was processed dif-
ferently in touch receptor neurons. The fusion proteinforms are predicted to contain the region necessary for
attachment, but not touch sensitivity. was visible in the ER of the same non-touch cells seen
with the promoter fusion and in some neurons of the
ventral cord, but it was not seen along their processesMEC-1 Is an Extracellular Protein
(Figure 3F). In contrast, MEC-1::GFP was consistentlyThemec-1 promoter expressed GFP in the touch recep-
visible in the ER and along the processes of the touchtor neurons, many lateral neurons (the SDQ, PLN, and
receptor neurons (Figures 3G and 3H). In addition, weALN neurons and two neurons of the dorsal sublateral
sometimes sawMEC-1::GFP along the edge of the bodycord), the PVT neuron, and the intestinal muscle (Fig-
wall muscles (data not shown). Since these cells did noture 3A).
express the promoter fusion, this muscle fluorescenceWe used lacZ expression to test protein topology with
suggests that MEC-1 is a secreted protein.respect to the plasma membrane (Figures 3B–3E), be-
Because of the expression in non-touch receptor neu-cause cytoplasmic, but not extracellular, -galactosi-
rons, we tested whether mec-1 (also tagged with gfp)dase is active (Fire et al., 1990). When lacZ was fused
could rescue the Mec phenotype when expressed fromdirectly after the DNA for the predicted signal sequence,
the touch receptor neurons-specific mec-18 promoterno -galactosidase activity was found, suggesting that
(Gu, 1998). Touch receptor expression was sufficientthe resulting fusion protein is extracellular. Insertion of
for rescue (three strains produced 90%  5% touch-an artificial transmembrane domain after the signal se-
sensitive animals; n  70).quence restored activity. -galactosidase activity was
also absent when lacZ was fused at codon 45, directly
after sequence for the weakly predicted transmembrane MEC-1 and MEC-5 Are Localized Similarly
on Touch Receptor Processesdomain. As before, insertion of a sequence encoding
an artificial transmembrane domain before lacZ restored MEC-1::GFPwas localizeddifferently on lateral andventral
touch processes. On the lateral processes, MEC-1::GFPactivity. These results suggest that MEC-1 does not
contain a transmembrane domain between residues 21 appeared as uniform fluorescence with periodic puncta
of higher intensity (Figures 3G and 3H). These periodicand 41.
Expression of a full-length MEC-1::GFP protein fusion puncta were not seen with cytoplasmic GFP produced
from the mec-1 promoter (Figure 3I). (Free cytoplasmicfrom themec-1 promoter rescued themec-1(e1496) null
Neuron
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Figure 2. Effect of Different mec-1 Mutations on Lateral Process Placement and Touch Sensitivity
(A) Differences in lateral process placement during development. In the first stage larva (L1), the touch receptor process (red) lies adjacent
to the muscle (pink). As the animal matures, the hypodermis (blue) intervenes between the process and the muscle. This separation does not
occur in him-4 mutants or mec-1 mutants with truncations before Ku7. The dark areas in the hypodermis underlying the muscle and touch
process are the points of attachment. The ridges in the cuticle outside the hypodermis (white) are the annuli.
(B) Touch sensitivity and touch neuron attachment of various mec-1 mutants. Proteins are diagrammed with Kunitz domains (red), EGF
domains (blue), and the MEC-1 C-terminal cysteine-rich domain (yellow). The genotypes producing the proteins are given under each diagram.
Some genotypes gave different results depending on whether smg-5 was mutant. The diagrams for these genotypes (without the smg-5
mutation) are fainter than the others. Greater than 50 animals for each strain were tested for touch sensitivity. n  number of animals examined
for proper attachment (away from the muscle), by examining animals using differential interference contrast microscope or fluorescence from
MEC-5::GFP or from mec-1 promoter-driven GFP. The processes in smg-5; mec-1(e1336) animals were usually adjacent to the muscle but
sometimes were positioned away from them (*see Figure 7G).
(C) Electron micrographs showing normal placement of ALM touch receptor process (black arrow) away from muscle (M) in wild-type, mec-
1(e1738), and smg-5; mec-1(e1066) but not in mec-1(e1066) animals. Scales bars, 1 m.
(D) Electronmicrographs of ALM touch receptor process fromwild-type,mec-1(e1738), and smg-5; mec-1(e1066) animals indicating attachment
plaques (black triangles) and ECM (white arrows). Scale bar (for all three panels), 0.2 m. All 6, all 8, and 8 of 10 ALM processes and all 3, 4,
and 2 AVM processes in wild-type, mec-1(e1738), and animals, respectively, had ECM and attachment plaques that correlated with the
attachment plaques of muscle. The two remaining smg-5; mec-1(e1066) ALM processes had ECM and attachment plaques, but these latter
did not align with those of muscle. All of the ALM processes in all three of these strains were well separated from the muscle. None of the
10 ALM or 5 AVM processes in mec-1(e1066) animals had attachment plaques or obvious ECM, and the ALM processes were not separated
from the muscle.
GFP does result in some regions of greater intensity in apart. The puncta differ in intensity, with occasional
puncta beingmuch less intense. Although puncta on thethe touch processes, but unlike theMEC-1 puncta, these
regions do not correlate with the MEC-4 puncta [as lateral processes are spaced on average further apart,
sometimes pairs of puncta are as close together asdescribed below; see Chelur et al., 2002]). On the ventral
processes, a more regular punctate pattern was visible, those on the ventral processes.
MEC-5::GFP also adhered as puncta to the edge ofand the uniform background fluorescence was absent
(Figure 3J). Again, GFP from themec-1 promoter fusion the muscle cells and to what appear to be the muscle
dense bodies (Figure 3P). The cells also have large,was more uniformly distributed (Figure 3K). The differ-
ence between the ventral and lateral processes (also randomly placed aggregates.We do not believe that this
binding to muscle is functionally significant, as mec-5seen with MEC-5::GFP; see below) is not an artifact of
the observation methods, since it was seen between mutants are not detectably uncoordinated (Du et al.,
1996).processes in the same animals.
A full-length MEC-5 collagen fusion with GFP bound
strongly to the processes of the touch receptor neurons MEC-1 and MEC-5 Colocalize with the Mechanosensory
Channel Complexin a pattern similar to that of MEC-1 (Figures 3L–3P).
Most of the lateral processeshadauniform fluorescence Electrophysiological and coimmunoprecipitation stud-
ies suggest that the touch receptor neurons express aunderlying periodic spots of brighter fluorescence. Only
these puncta were seen at the ends of the ALM pro- degenerin channel complex comprised of at least four
different proteins (MEC-2, MEC-4, MEC-6, and MEC-10)cesses. The uniform fluorescence appears as two paral-
lel lines that run along the neuronal process and that that are needed for touch sensitivity (Chelur et al., 2002;
Goodman et al., 2002). Three proteins (MEC-2, MEC-4,are independent of the angle of observation. This pattern
suggests that MEC-5::GFP coats the axon. The ventral andMEC-6) colocalize along the touch receptor process
in discrete puncta (Chelur et al., 2002; Zhang et al.,processes did not appear to have the uniform fluores-
cence, but hadMEC-5::GFP puncta approximately 2 m 2004). The MEC-5 puncta also colocalize with those of
ECM Positions Touch Receptor Channels
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Figure 3. MEC-1 and MEC-5 Localization
(A) Expression of GFP from a mec-1 promoter. The six touch neuron cell bodies are indicated. The left side is seen on the upper worm, the
right side on the lower worm. Scale bars here and in panels (B)–(E), 50 m; scale bars in subsequent panels, 10 m. (B–E) -galactosidase
expression from mec-1::lacZ fusions. Fusions with MEC-1(1-22) were used in (B) and (C); fusions with MEC-1(1-45) were used in (D) and (E).
The fusions in the second panel of each pair contained an artificial transmembrane domain. (F–H) MEC-1::GFP fluorescence in (F) the cell
bodies of PLM, PLN, and ALN neurons showing perinuclear expression (presumably in the endoplasmic reticulum), (G) a PLM touch neuron,
and (H) an ALM touch neuron. Puncta (white dots) are seen above a more uniform fluorescence. Fluorescence is never seen in the processes
of the non-touch receptor neurons. (I) GFP fluorescence from a mec-1 promoter fusion in an ALM touch neuron. (J) MEC-1::GFP fluorescence
on a PVM ventral process. The uniform fluorescence seen on the lateral processes is not found. Lines perpendicular to the PVM process are
the annuli, which we find autofluoresce in the GFP and YFP channels of the confocal microscope. The confocal image has been collapsed
from a Z series to show the annuli. (K) GFP fluorescence from a mec-1 promoter fusion in the ventral process of a PVM touch neuron. (L–P)
MEC-5::GFP is not made by the touch neurons (Du et al., 1996) but adheres to them and muscle. (L) MEC-5::GFP fluorescence is both uniform
and punctate on the lateral process of an ALM neuron. (M) Magnified view of another ALM process showing the double nature of the uniform
fluorescence. Puncta are indicated by dots. (N) The uniform fluorescence is less obvious on the ALM process in the nose. (O) MEC-5::GFP
fluorescence on the process of the ventral cord touch neuron PVM. The puncta vary in intensity. (P) MEC-5::GFP binds to apparent dense
bodies (solid arrows) and muscle boundaries (dashed arrows) in muscle.
MEC-4 and with those of MEC-1 on all touch processes the mutant processes, when it was, it was also uniform
(Figures 4A–4D). On both types of processes, all MEC-4 and not punctate (Figure 5E). In contrast, a null mutation
puncta are associated with MEC-5 puncta. A few of the of the -tubulin gene mec-7 did not alter the punctate
MEC-5 puncta on the lateral processes lack MEC-4. appearance of MEC-4 (Figure 5F).
Somewhat more of the MEC-5 puncta on the ventral Although the punctate localization of MEC-4::YFP re-
processes lack MEC-4; these puncta were overwhelm- quired all three ECM proteins, the localization of both
ingly the less intense MEC-5 puncta. As expected, the MEC-1::GFP and MEC-5::GFP to puncta was normal in
MEC-1 puncta also colocalized with those of MEC-4 mec-4mutants (Figures 5G and 6H). Additionally, MEC-
(Figure 4E). 5::GFP distribution was normal in mec-6 mutants (data
not shown;mec-6 is needed for the punctate distribution
of mec-4 [Chelur et al., 2002]).Production of MEC-4 Puncta Requires
the Extracellular MEC Proteins
MEC-1 is needed for the formation of MEC-4-containing
Touch Neuron Proteins Affecting MEC-1puncta, since MEC-4::YFP fluorescence was uniform in
and MEC-5 Distributionboth mec-1 null mutants and those whose processes
Several proteins required for touch sensitivity werewere normally attached (Figures 5A–5C). Themec-5 null
needed for thewild-type distribution ofMEC-1::GFP andmutation e1790 acted similarly (Figure 5D). The mec-
MEC-5::GFP on the touch neuron processes (Figure 6).9(u437) null mutation also caused the loss of MEC-4
puncta; although MEC-4::YFP was less often seen in These proteins include MEC-1 and MEC-5 themselves,
Neuron
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Figure 5. The Appearance of MEC-4 Puncta Depends on ECM Pro-
teins
Localization of MEC-4::YFP on ALM processes of (A) wild-type, (B)
mec-1(e1496), (C)mec-1(e1738), (D)mec-5(e1790), (E)mec-9(u437),
and (F) mec-7(u440). The same extrachromosomal array was
crossed into each mutant background. The density of the puncta
(as puncta/10m) in thewild-typeprocesseswere 1.9 0.1 (mean
SEM, n  11) for ALM, 3.1  0.1 (n  10) for PVM, and 1.6  0.1
(n  10) for PLM. (G and H) The distribution of (G) MEC-1::GFP
puncta in a PLM process and (H) MEC-5::GFP puncta in an ALM
process was unaffected by the mec-4(u175) mutation. The ALM
process in (H) enters the head (left side of image) and shows the
same absence of background binding and increase in puncta as
does the wild-type process. Scale bars, 10 m.
6A). Sometimes the processes appeared to meander
and not maintain a straight projection, suggesting that
these animals may have a slight attachment defect. The
separation from the muscle, however, indicates that at-
Figure 4. Colocalization of MEC-4, MEC-5, and MEC-1 tachment can occur. Since MEC-1 is needed for attach-
(A and B) Colocalization of MEC-4 and MEC-5 along (A) a lateral ment, the attachment in the mec-5 mutants appears
process from ALM and (B) a ventral process from PVM. The red somewhat paradoxical. Presumably, this attachment is
lines running vertically in the images are from the annuli. To show mediated either by the small amount of full-length
the annuli, we collapsed a Z series through this animal.
MEC-1 attached to the process or possibly by another(C and D) Colocalization of MEC-1 and MEC-5 along (C) a lateral
isoform of MEC-1.process from ALM and (D) a ventral process from PVM.
As with process separation, MEC-5::GFP binding to(E) Colocalization of MEC-1 and MEC-4 along a lateral process
from PLM. lateral and ventral processes appears to require the
N-terminal fragment of MEC-1 through Ku6. Null muta-
tions of mec-1, i.e., those that show the touch cell at-
tachment defect, prevented MEC-5::GFP binding to thewhich localized each other, MEC-9, and, indirectly, tu-
bulin. touch processes. mec-1(e1292) (Figures 6B–6D), mec-
1(e1496), smg-5; mec-1(e1292), and smg-5; mec-Full-length MEC-1::GFP was found on the lateral pro-
cesses of mec-5(e1790) null mutants, but the fluores- 1(e1604) (data not shown) animals were defective for
both attachment and MEC-5::GFP binding. In contrast,cence was weak and puncta were not detected (Figure
ECM Positions Touch Receptor Channels
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Figure 6. Interactions between Extracellular Matrix Proteins
Compare these images with wild-type MEC-1::GFP fluorescence in Figure 3H and wild-type MEC-5::GFP fluorescence in Figure 3L. (A)
MEC-1::GFP is faint and uneven along an ALM process of a mec-5 null mutant (this image has been enhanced to show the process). Puncta
appear absent. (B–D) MEC-5::GFP binds to the edge of the dorsal (top) and ventral muscle in large blobs, but diffuse staining and puncta are
not seen on the ALM process in a mec-1(e1292) animal. The boxed area in (B) is enlarged in (C), and the equivalent differential interference
contrast (DIC) image is shown in (D). The black arrow points to the ALM cell body. (E and F) MEC-5::GFP binds to ALM processes in (E) mec-
1(e1738) and (F) smg-5; mec-1(e1066) animals, but puncta are not seen. (G) MEC-5::GFP binds faintly and unevenly on an ALM process from
a smg-5; mec-1(e1336) animal (the image has been enhanced to show the process). Processes in these animals sometimes loop away from
the muscle (arrow). (H and I) Puncta from (H) MEC-5::GFP and (I) MEC-1::GFP are missing on the lateral processes of mec-9(u437) animals.
(J and K) MEC-5::GFP puncta remain on lateral touch neuron processes of (J) mec-7(u440) and (K) mec-12(u63) animals, although the puncta
are sparser away from the cell body. In (K), the process curves upward and approaches the muscle as the puncta decrease (to the left). Scale
bars, 10 m.
diffuse MEC-5::GFP binding was not affected in mec-1 the more usual 11 protofilament microtubules, whereas
in the mec-12(u63) neurons they are retained. Thesemutants that had normal touch cell attachment (Figures
6E and 6F). smg-5; mec-1(e1336) animals, in which data as well as those examining the distribution of
MEC-2 (Huang et al., 1995; Zhang, 2004) suggest thatMEC-1 is truncated after Ku4, exhibit weak attachment
and MEC-5::GFP binding. Although the processes in microtubules are needed for the transport of compo-
nents needed to localize MEC-1 and MEC-5, but not forthese animals generally lie against the muscle, they oc-
casionally loop away; they also have very faint and their positioning in puncta. Nonetheless, the distal loss
of MEC-5::GFP in the mec-12 animals occurs as thespotty binding of MEC-5::GFP (Figure 6G).
The binding of MEC-5::GFP required the N terminus processes turn toward (8 of 20 animals) or abut (8 of 20
animals) the muscle line, indicating that attachment toof MEC-1, but this region was not sufficient to produce
visible MEC-5 puncta on the lateral processes (Figures the body wall is lost. This phenotype demonstrates the
correlation between touchneuron attachment andMEC-6E–6G). These data suggest that the C-terminal portion
of MEC-1 is needed for the production of lateral puncta 5::GFP binding within a single axon.
visible above the diffuse background binding. The ven-
tral puncta, however, were not disrupted. MEC-5::GFP Puncta Coincide with Touch Cell-Cuticle
Attachment StructuresThemec-9(u437)nullmutationalso eliminated the visi-
ble puncta, but not the uniform binding, of MEC-5::GFP TheMEC-5::CFP, MEC-1::GFP, andMEC-4::YFP puncta
in the ventral cord generally have a one-to-one corre-and MEC-1::GFP to the lateral processes (Figures 6H
and 6I). The punctate distribution on ventral cord pro- spondence with the annuli, ridges in the cuticle created
by the hypodermis, which in turn align with internalcesses was generally unchanged.
A null mutation in the -tubulin gene mec-7 had no hypodermal attachment structures (Francis and Wa-
terston, 1991). Puncta on the lateral processes are lesseffect on the pattern of MEC-5::GFP distribution (Figure
6J). A missense mutation, u63, in the -tubulin gene regularly spaced, but their closest spacing aligns them
with the annuli (Figure 7A). Most of the puncta on themec-12 caused MEC-5::GFP restriction to the proximal
portion of the axon. In this proximal region, the punctate ventral processes were located beneath the annuli, and
the spacing of the puncta often mirror irregularities in thepattern is normal (Figure 6K). The microtubules in these
two mutants are different; in mec-7 touch neurons, the annuli (e.g., in Figure 4B the annuli are irregular on the
right edge of image and the puncta become less uniformly15 protofilament microtubules have been replaced by
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Figure 7. Alignment of Puncta with Structures in the Hypodermis
(A) The closest spacing of the coincident MEC-1::GFP (green) and MEC-4::YFP (red) puncta on a PLM process is equal to that of the annuli.
This correspondence can be seen in the bracketed area. This image is a broader view of that in Figure 4E to include the annuli, which appear
as the red dashes at the bottom of the image in this Z series. (B) MEC-5::GFP (green) puncta from the PVM neuron (arrow) colocalize with
intermediate filaments (red) in the ventral cord. Note that each punctum is associated with two rows of intermediate filament staining. This
association is most obvious on the left of the panel. Each pair of intermediate filaments underlies an annulus (Francis and Waterston, 1991).
The uniform but not the punctate fluorescence from (C) MEC-1::GFP and (D and E) MEC-5::GFP are lost on the lateral processes of him-
4(e1267) mutants. Annuli (vertical lines) can be seen in (C) and (D). Note the correspondence of the puncta with the annuli and the extensions
of MEC-5 fluorescence beneath the line of puncta on the touch receptor process (white arrow in [D], [E], and [G]). These extensions are most
pronounced in (E). (F) MEC-4::YFP puncta on a him-4(e1267) ALM process. (G) MEC-5::GFP puncta on the ALM process in a mec-6(u450);
him-4(e1267) animal. (H) MEC-5::GFP puncta on the ALM process in a mec-1(e1738); him-4(e1267) animal. Scale bars, 10 m.
spaced). The annuli, being on the opposite side of the ing worms with an antibody to GFP and the intermediate
filament antibody MH4 (Francis and Waterston, 1991).hypodermis, are unlikely to organize the touch process
puncta. Rather, these observations suggest that the hy- The pattern of MEC-5::GFP puncta aligned with MH4
staining in the ventral cord (Figure 7B; we could notpodermis coordinately determines the periodicity at
both the apical (cuticle producing) and basal (ECM pro- see MEC-5 puncta on the lateral processes in these
fixed animals).ducing) surfaces.
This hypothesis is supported by the finding that the Because him-4mutants have functional but unattached
touch receptor processes (Vogel and Hedgecock, 2001),pattern of puncta in the ventral cord does not appear
to change when the cord contains one or two touch we examinedMEC-1::GFP andMEC-5::GFP fluorescence
in these animals. Mutation of him-4 caused the loss ofreceptor processes (as occurs when the AVMprocesses
joins the PVM process). We counted ventral cord MEC- the uniform, but not the punctate, fluorescence from
these fusions (Figures 7C–7E). Under these conditions,5::GFP puncta in the 20 m posterior to AVM entry into
the ventral cord (contributed by PVM alone) and the 20 the MEC-5 and MEC-1 puncta on the lateral processes
were more readily seen and had the same regularitym posterior to AVM (contributed by AVM and PVM).
These numbers were the same (12.8  1.0 and 12.8  and periodicity as those on the axons of the ventral
processes and the annuli. These observations raise the0.8, respectively [mean  SEM; n  5 for each]). If each
cell contributed puncta in a cell-autonomous fashion, possibility that the density of MEC-5::GFP and MEC-
1::GFP puncta on wild-type lateral processes is thewe would expect that more puncta would be seen in
regions where the two processes overlapped. Since this same as on the ventral processes but that the less in-
tense puncta are obscured by the him-4-dependentincreasewas not seen, the puncta are not independently
formed by AVM and PVM. coating of both proteins on the lateral processes. Be-
cause him-4 animals are touch sensitive, the punctate,Intermediate filaments located beneath the annuli in
the hypodermis attach to the hemidesmosomal struc- but not the general, binding of MEC-5 and MEC-1 is
required for mechanosensation. As expected from thetures that connect the touch cells to the hypodermis
(Francis and Waterston, 1991). To confirm the colocali- touch sensitivity of these animals, the punctate distribu-
tion of MEC-4::YFP was not altered in him-4 animalszation of MEC-5::GFP with the attachment sites in the
hypodermis, we double-stained MEC-5::GFP express- (Figure 7F). Furthermore, a nullmutation ofmec-6, which
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is needed for the production of MEC-4 puncta, did not neither hemidesmosomes nor him-4. The hypodermal
control of puncta production is seen in their regularity,alter the punctate pattern of MEC-5::GFP in a him-4
background (Figure 7G). their correspondence with the annuli and hypodermal
intermediate filaments, and the finding that their numberThe MEC-5::GFP puncta were not always wild-type in
him-4 animals. Instead of being compact dots, the does not change when processes overlap. Since the
touch cell proteins colocalize with attachment struc-puncta in some animals had small “tails” of fluorescence
that extended circumferentially away from the touch cell tures in the hypodermis but are independent of attach-
ment, structures in the hypodermis presumably directprocess (Figures 7D and 7E). These extensions were
never visible in wild-type animals. This observation sug- both the location of the hemidesmosomes within the
hypodermis and, independently, the sites of interactiongests that HIM-4 has a role, directly or indirectly, in
constraining the distribution of MEC-5 to the touch re- with the touch cell on the other face of the plasma
membrane. The ECM puncta on the touch processesceptors. In addition, the MEC-5 “tails” project dorsally,
not anteriorly or posteriorly, suggesting thatMEC-5 can- then direct the placement of the mechanosensory chan-
nel complex.not freely diffuse (perhaps as a component of the ECM)
or is constrained by interaction with the hypodermis.
The finding that the him-4 mutation eliminated the Interactions Involving Matrix Proteins
diffuse binding of MEC-5::GFP to the lateral processes Attachment requires HIM-4, which coats the lateral
allowed us to determine whether the MEC-5::GFP touch processes uniformly in a MEC-1-independent
puncta had been eliminated in mec-1 C-terminal and manner (Vogel and Hedgecock, 2001). The presence of
mec-9mutants. Indeed, the punctawere present inmec- HIM-4 allows MEC-1 to coat these processes similarly.
1(e1738); him-4 (e1267) (Figure 7H) and mec-9(u437); Both proteins are apparently needed for the subsequent
him-4(e1267) (data not shown) animals. Thus, these mu- attachment to the body wall, since the MEC-1 puncta
tations do not change the pattern of puncta, but rather found in him-4 mutants are insufficient to allow attach-
the maximal intensity, thus obscuring their presence in ment. Because MEC-1 proteins longer than Ku6 permit
him-4() animals. (Because MEC-1::GFP fluorescence attachment, the N-terminal portion of the molecule is
is very weak in mec-9 and mec-5 animals, we did not needed for this function. A less than full-length MEC-1
test whether puncta remained in him-4 animals.) isoform might fulfill this function.
This same region of MEC-1 is needed for MEC-5 to
coat the lateral processes in a him-4-dependent man-Discussion
ner. The function of this uniform coating by all three
proteins is unknown. The uniform distribution may sim-Multiple Functions of the Touch Receptor ECM
The production of mature, functioning touch receptor ply follow from HIM-4 binding to a generally distributed
component in the touch process membrane. Wild-typeneurons is a consequence of interactions involving ECM
components from the muscle, neurons, and adjacent ventral processes lack the uniform coating of MEC-1
and MEC-5 (looking much like the lateral processes inepidermis. These interactions serve several functions.
First, components in the ECM allow attachment of the him-4mutants) yet have normal attachment. The lack of
the uniform binding of MEC-1 and MEC-5 to the ventraltouch receptor processes to thebodywall throughhemi-
desmosomes formed by neighboring epidermis. Both processes may reflect the much lower amount of HIM-4
on these processes (Vogel and Hedgecock, 2001).muscle-derived hemicentin (HIM-4) and touch receptor-
derivedMEC-1 are required for this attachment. As dem- The second set of ECM interactions leads to the for-
mation of puncta that colocalize the MEC-4 channelonstrated by him-4 animals, attachment is minimally
important for touch sensitivity (Vogel and Hedgecock, complex. As indicated above, the formation of puncta
appears to be initiated by a signal from the hypodermis2001). Second, ECM proteins organize the placement
of the degenerin channel complex in the touch receptor that is independent of him-4. Because both lateral and
ventral puncta are absent in mec-1 null animals, mec-1process. MEC-1 and MEC-5 not only colocalize with
components of the channel complex, but they andMEC-9 may be needed to establish the puncta. In contrast, the
initial formation of MEC-5::GFP puncta occurs inmec-1are also needed to produce the punctate clustering of
the channel components (this work; Zhang, 2004). Third, animalswith a late truncation ofMEC-1or a nullmutation
in mec-9 (visible when the diffuse lateral fluorescencethe colocalization of MEC-1 andMEC-5with the channel
complex, the separation of the touch insensitivity and is removed by a him-4mutation). Nonetheless, because
lateral puncta are not seen in mutants without the him-4attachment phenotypes in somemec-1mutants, and the
touch-insensitive phenotype itself suggest that these mutation, full-length MEC-1 and MEC-9 appear to be
needed for the full development of the puncta. Since allproteins (and probably MEC-9) are needed for trans-
duction. three extracellular MEC proteins are also required for
the correct localization of the MEC-4 mechanosensoryOur observations suggest that ECM components are
directed to specific areas at regularly spaced intervals channel complex, which localizes to the MEC-1 and
MEC-5 puncta, fully developed puncta are likely to beon the touch processes by the hypodermis. The corre-
sponding areas in the hypodermis form hemidesmoso- required to localize the channel complex.
The observations that MEC-1, MEC-5, and MEC-9 lo-mal-like structures that attach the touch receptors to
the cuticle through the hypodermis. The production of calize theMEC-4channel are significant for two reasons.
First, they demonstrate that extracellular interactionsthese attachments requires him-4. The interaction of the
touch receptors and the hypodermis also leads to the are critical for channel localization in the neuronal mem-
brane. Others studies have also found that extracellularproduction of ECM puncta, but this interaction requires
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interactions localize ion channels in nerve cells. McMa- of theprocesses. Thus, themicrotubulesmaybe needed
for the distribution of the channel complex throughouthan and coworkers demonstrated that originally depos-
the processes, but they do not organize the puncta.ited extracellular matrix directs reinnervating neurons
Second, the density of microtubules does not correlateto synapse at previous sites of neuromuscular junctions
with the density of MEC-4 puncta for the various touch(McMahan and Wallace, 1989). In addition, interaction
receptor processes. The ALM and AVM processes haveof mammalian neurons with glial cells affects the distri-
the same density of microtubule ends (calculated frombution of sodium channels (Joe and Angelides, 1992;
data in Chalfie and Thomson, 1979), which is less thanKaplan et al., 1997). Specialized extracellular matrix is
that of the PLM processes (for the ALM, AVM, and PLMassociated with virtually every mechanosensory system
processes, the number of distal ends in 10 m werestudied (Ernstrom and Chalfie, 2002). Usually the ECM
14 1 [n 4], 15 3 [n 3], and 33 7 [n 5], meanhas been viewed as being needed to tethermechanically
SEM, respectively). In contrast, the PLMprocesses haveactivated channels. Our data suggest that ECM proteins
the lowest density of MEC-4 puncta, followed by themay additionally organize the channel placement in
ALM processes and then the AVM processes (Figure 5other mechanosensory systems.
legend). Thus, the number of microtubule ends and theSecond, matrix proteins are believed to play a critical
number of puncta do not correlate, suggesting that therole in gating mechanosensory channels. MEC-5, a col-
microtubules are not directly coupled to the channellagen, and MEC-1, a multidomain protein, are the first
complex. These observations suggest that the microtu-matrix proteins shown to colocalize with a putative
bules are not tethered to the MEC-4 channel complex,mechanosensory channel complex and so are in a posi-
and these findings leadus topropose that ECM tetheringtion where they may influence channel activity. MEC-5
is sufficient to transduce mechanical stimuli.is particularly intriguing in this context because allele-
specific interactions between the gene (let-2) for a base-
The Nature of the Tethering Complexment membrane collagen and the gene (unc-105) for a
The attachment sites that connect muscle and the touchdegenerin protein similar to MEC-4 and MEC-10 that is
neurons to the body wall are morphologically and bio-expressed inmuscle suggest that theseproteins interact
chemically similar. Both cells contact the basal face of(Liu et al., 1996).
the hypodermis, where they form a dense ECM. At theTwo required ECM proteins have been identified in
points of contact, the narrow hypodermis is spannedother mechanosensory systems: cadherin 23 in verte-
by intermediate filaments, forming a hemidesmosomalbrate hair cells (Siemens et al., 2004; So¨llner et al., 2004)
structure. Hypodermal components of these junctionsand NompA in Drosophila bristle receptors (Chung et
to bothmuscles and touch neurons include intermediateal., 2001). Mutating the genes for these proteins leads
filament IFA2, transmembrane receptors MUP-4, MUA-3,to defects in mechanosensation and attachment of
myotactin, and plakin (Hresko et al., 1999; Bercher et al.,mechanosensory endings. The function of these pro-
2001; Hong et al., 2001; Karabinos et al., 2001). Muscleteins, however, is unknown. For example, the loss of
proteins that are needed for attachment and that areattachment may indirectly lead to the loss of mechano-
also expressed in touch neurons include focal adhesion
sensation without these proteins being directly involved
proteins - and -integrin, integrin-linked kinase, acto-
in the transduction process. In contrast, mutations in
paxin, and the PINCH-domain protein UNC-97 (Gettner
MEC-1 separate the functions of attachment and mech- et al., 1995; Baum and Garriga, 1997; Hobert et al., 1999;
anosensation. An analogous separationmaybepossible Mackinnon et al., 2002; Lin et al., 2003). Furthermore,
in other mechanosensory systems. mec-4 and mec-6 expression in muscle is seen as
puncta that have the pattern of the dense bodies (Chelur
Modeling Mechanosensation et al., 2002), the focal adhesion-like attachment com-
Our past model for the mechanosensation (Gu et al., plexes. Moreover, the degenerin channel protein UNC-
1996; Ernstrom and Chalfie, 2002) was based on the 105 may also localize to muscle dense bodies (J. Liu
molecular characterization of genes needed for touch and R.H. Waterston, personal communication).
sensitivity, genetic interactions, cellular morphology, Any or all of these junctional proteins may contribute
and electrophysiology. In this model, the MEC-4 degen- to the extracellular tethering of the degenerin channel
erin channel complex was tethered extracellularly to the complex, the attachment of the process, or both (as
ECM and intracellularly to the 15 protofilament microtu- MEC-1 appears to do). A direct role in touch sensitivity
bules that are unique to the touch receptor neurons. is difficult to assess for many of these proteins, in part
Movement of the two tethering points relative to each because loss-of-function mutations in their genes lead
other was thought to gate the channel. The colocaliza- to embryonic lethality. The localization of the channel
tion of MEC-1 and MEC-5 to the same position as the complex and MEC ECM proteins to areas containing
channel complex proteins further supports the idea that integrins, molecules thought to integrate mechanical
signaling between cells and ECM (Geiger and Bershad-association of the channel with ECM proteins is impor-
sky, 2002), raises the intriguing possibility that integrinstant for its function.
and associated proteins may be involved in touch sensi-Several observations, however, have led us to ques-
tivity.tion the role of themicrotubules inmechanosensation by
the touch receptors. First, a nullmutation in the-tubulin
Experimental Proceduresgenemec-7 did not disrupt the punctate appearance of
MEC-4 or MEC-5, as did a missense mutation in the Strains and Genetics
-tubulin gene mec-12. This latter mutation, however, The culture and genetics of wild-type C. elegans var. Bristol (N2)
and its mutants followed Brenner (1974). Except for mec-1(u811) (aappeared to restrict the puncta to more proximal areas
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gift from D. Chelur), the mutations used in this study are described of the puncta is always greater on the ventral processes, where no
uniform fluorescence is detected, the uniform fluorescence on thein WormBase (www.wormbase.org) or in our previous publications
(Chalfie and Sulston, 1981; Chalfie and Au, 1989). lateral processes is not an artifact due to saturation of the camera.
Attachment was judged to be wild-type if more than 3/4 of the ALMmec-1 was mapped to the left of stP23 by scoring the progeny
of dpy-11 mec-1 unc-42/  stP23  animal, giving the recombi- axons were visibly separated from the body wall muscle. Pmec-1gfp
did not affect the mutant or wild-type position of the touch neuronnants in two experiments of dpy-11 (31/110) mec-1 (11/110) stP23
(56) unc-42 (the two remaining recombinants were anomalous Dpy processes in mec-1(e1496) or wild-type animals, respectively.
For some experiments, we used either an Olympus IX81 ConfocalnonMec nonUnc recombinants that lacked the stp23 polymor-
phism). microscope or a Zeiss LSM 510 META Confocal microscope (the
Optical Microscopy Facility, Columbia University). In the latter mi-
croscope, CFP was excited using the 458 nm line of an argon laser,Characterization of mec-1
and emission was collected using a standard CFP band-pass filter.We tested cosmids in the mec-1 region for transformation rescue
YFP was excited using the 488 nm line of an argon laser and a(Mello et al., 1991) by injecting 20 g/ml of cosmid or plasmid
standard long-pass filter. No cross-talk could be seen between fil-DNA and 50 g/ml of rol-6 marker DNA pRF4 into mec-1(u11) ani-
ters at the gain settings used.mals. Cosmid T07H8 and a 13 kb Eco47III-NcoI fragment containing
Combined MEC-1::GFP and MEC-4::YFP images were collecteda single predicted gene, T07H8.4, and 3 kb of upstream noncoding
using the 488 nm line of the argon laser for excitation and thesequence rescued the Mec phenotype.
LSM 510 META detector. The contributions of GFP and YFP wereTotal RNA for Northern blots was isolated from mixed-stage ani-
unmixed using the Linear Unmixing function. Reference spectramals with Tri-Reagent (Molecular Research Center, Cincinnati, OH).
for GFP and YFP were obtained from animals carrying either thePoly(A) RNA was purified from total RNA using the Promega PolyA-
MEC-1::GFP or MEC-4::YFP construct alone, and sample back-Tract mRNA Isolation System (Madison, WI). We identified one par-
ground spectra were acquired from an untransformed animal. Ani-tial (3 kb) cDNA from 1.5 million clones in a mixed stage, oligo
mals expressing each construct alone were used as controls to(dT)-primed cDNA library (Okkema and Fire, 1994) using the 3 por-
validate the unmixing process.tion of the predicted mec-1 locus. The primers used to obtain this
With either confocal microscope we found that the GFP and YFPprobe and in other experiments are listed in Supplemental Table S2
images included cuticular lines (alae and annuli) even when no fluo-(http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/44/5/795/DC1/). The entire
rescent proteinwas present. The alaewere identified by their distinc-sequence for the largest mec-1 mRNA was determined using RT-
tive structure and position; the identity of the annuli was confirmedPCR (LifeTechnologies Superscript One-Step RT-PCR System; In-
because their fluorescence was absent in dpy-7(e88) animals, ani-vitrogen) and 5 RACE (Marathon cDNA kit; Clontech, Palo Alto,
mals in which these features are disrupted (McMahon et al., 2003).CA). We also used 3 RACE (SMART RACE cDNA Amplification Kit;
Electron microscopy followed the procedure of Bargmann et al.Clontech) to confirm the Northern blot results and determine the
(1993). We examined 10 to 20 serial sections (representing 0.5–1sequence of the smaller mec-1 mRNAs. The details of the analysis
m) of the anterior of L4 and young adult animals in the region justof the mRNAs are given in the Supplemental Data.
posterior of the bend of the anterior gonad (this is a region that
contains both ALM and AVM processes) with a JEOL model 1200EXSequence Analysis
microscope at 80 kV.The MEC-1 sequence was compared to all other protein sequences
in the nonrestricted databases of NCBI using advanced BLAST ver-
Touch Assayssion 2.1 (Altschul et al., 1990). Kunitz-type protease inhibitor do-
Touch sensitivity was tested by gently stroking the anterior (behindmains and EGF domains were identified by eye and with Pfam HMM
the head) and posterior part of the animal with an eyebrow hairsearch (pfam.wustl.edu/hmmsearch.shtml) and ProfileScan (hits.isb-
(Chalfie and Sulston, 1981). Touch-sensitive animals will normallysib.ch/cgi-bin/PFSCAN). Analysis of the MEC-1 putative signal se-
move forward in response to a touch to their tail and backward inquence was done using SignalP v.1.1 (www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/
response to a touch to their anterior. Animals that are touch insensi-SignalP/). MEC-1 was analyzed for possible transmembrane do-
tive frequently respond to an initial touch, so animals were judgedmains using TMpred (www.isrec.isb-sib.ch/ftp-server/tmpred/www/
touch sensitive only if they responded to more than one touch.TMPRED_form.html) and TopPred 2 and DAS (both at www.rna.icmb.
Comparative touch assays were carried out on animals approxi-utexas.edu/linxs/seq-info/proteins/topology.html).
mately 24 hr after the L4 stage.
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